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No. 51

Forty-six Petitions for Office Are Okehed
*

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

|Committee Recommends New
i'our Point Program
FourBoardAspirants
For M edical System
Out on Technicality;
Is Outlined by Board
Five Seek Presidency
Scott Is Elected

Seven Faculty

P hi Sigma Prexy

“ Campus Raisings”

W ill Not Appear

Members Get

Trosper W ill Be Vice-President;

Rank Changes

Stevens, Secretary

Theta Sigma Phi Abandons Plans
F or Razz Sheet

George Scott, Great Falls, was

elected to succeed R oyal Turley,
Broadus, as president of Phi Sigma,

t.

I

Matson Announces Plans for Full Time Doctor
To Direct Health o f Students on Campus;
Larger Service Needed

; A fo u r p o in t p r o g r a m o f s t u d e n t h e a lth h a s b e e n a g r e e d u p o n

Lid

national biological fraternity, for
the follow ing year at a meeting

held last Tuesday night in the nat
ural science building.
Other officers who were also
elected at that time are William
Trosper, Ronan, vice-president;

v a rio u s p r o b le m s in c o n n e c t io n w it h th e w o r k i n g o u t o f

i ich a p r o g r a m h a v e b e e n c o n s id e r e d b y th e n e w ly -o r g a n iz e d

Terrill Stevens, Missoula, secre
tary, and Helena Bek, Livingston,

Four Advanced to Rank
Of Associate Professors
Through Promotions

Theta Sigma Phi w ill not publish

Campus Rakings” fo r Aber Day
this year. The decision was made

Effective Next Fall
R. H. Jesse Is Made Dean
Of Colleges of Arts
And Sciences

by tbe group at a special meeting
called yesterday afternoon.

Professor Smith

Due to the limited amount of ad
vertising and short period of time
in which the scandal sheet-would
have to be prepared, it was con
sidered inadvisable to publish
"Campus Rakings.” The w ork in
volved in the preparation for
Matrix Table banquet, which takes Forestry Organization Plans Spring
Form al; Function W ill Be
place on May 7, limits the time that

Tells o f Violins

At Druid Meeting

| ealth c o m m itte e , a c c o r d in g t o a r e p o r t m a d e b y th e ch a irm a n , treasurer.
Candidates fo r membership and
1 8 . A. Matson o f the b iology de-<3>F or Druids Only
initiation which w ill probably be
Seven members o f the faculty members o f the journalism group
Irtment.
held this quarter w ere also dis have received changes of rank could use in writing fo r the pub
! *k has been recognized fo r some
cussed. Approximately 20 members which will be effective beginning lication.'
Professor DeLoss Smith o f the
|ne by the members o f the faculty
were present
m usic school was the principal
next fall, according to an an
| ;4 student body alike, that our
speaker at the last meeting o f the
nouncement
made
yesterday
by
j indent health service should be
Druids, honorary foresters’ society,
President George Finlay Simmons.
Ldified to meet the needs o f a
Mrs. Smith to Present
Monday, April 22.
"Heretofore, the College o f Arts
Cadent body that has m ore than
Organ
Recital
Saturday
Professor Smith addressed the
and Sciences has been rather loose
Lubled in numbers since the
club on violins, his hobby. He told
ly organized on this campus, and
alth service was first estabo f the construction and the ma
An organ program will be pre Dean R. H. Jesse who has acted
L;hed,” Dr. Matson said. “ W ith the Name Steering Committee
terials used in the making of that
j;.ips, therefore, o f giving to the
At Wednesday Meeting sented by Mrs. DeLoss Smith at the only as Dean o f the Faculty and
instrum ent
He has constructed
meeting
o
f
the
literature
division
of
chairman
of
the
Division
of
Phys
Indents a m ore satisfactory servO f Council
several violins of high quality.
the Womens’ clubs to be held in ical Sciences, in the future will
fej, a permanent advisory com m itPlans
were
discussed for a
the Student Union building, Satur give more time to the general cur
| i and a smaller executive com 
M. Benson, G. Swanson,
spring form al to be held in May,
W illiam Shallenberger was elec day afternoon at 3:20 o’clock. The ricular problems o f the university,
mittee were called by the president
B. Ann Polleys Are
although no definite date was set.
| r the purpose o f investigating ted chairman o f the student-faculty Masquers w ill provide further en and in addition to his duties as
The dance w ill be for. Druids only,
Nominated
fed supervising the w h ole problem council a t its third meeting last tertainment by the presentation of Dean o f the Faculty, will be Dean
said George Gable, president.
W ednesday night and governmental a one-act play.
o
f
the
College
of
Arts
and
Sci
I student health.”
The meetings are usually held
By request Mrs. Smith will re ences,” President Simmons said.
organization o f the discussion
I f f Four Point P rogram
Marie Benson, Rosebud; Betty
outside, but due to the inclement
peat the same program which she
Dr. A S. M errill o f the mathe Ann Polleys, Missoula; Gladys
j,After obtaining inform ation con group was also set up.
weather the men met at the resi
presented Tuesday in the Student matics department, who for a' num
A
“
steering”
committee
composed
fin in g the health services in variSwanson, Glendive, and Edna Pet
dence of Professor I. W. Cook of
Union building. A ll students are ber of years has done excellent
IH universities and after consid- o f Kenneth Spaulding, Missoula,
erson, Great Falls, have been nom
the forestry school.
invited to attend the organ recital w ork on the schedule committee
Lsble thought had been given to chairm an; R obert Rutherford, Mis
inated candidates fo r May Queen at
sou
la;
M
argaret
Holmes,
Helena,
and in statistical studies for the the annual May Fete program
( e matter by various members of
and Dean C. W . Leaphart was elec
administrative offices, will serve which will be held on Thursday,
I e committee, the first meeting
as chairman of the Division of June 4. These women were selec
la s called fo r Thursday, March 26. ted at the same meeting. Marjorie
Nelson,
Conrad,
was
elected
secre
Physical Sciences next year.
1 this and subsequent meetings,
ted at a special meeting of the A.
tary o f the organization.
Those members o f the faculty, W. S. executive board Tuesday
I four point program was drawn
The form o f government was
now assistant professors in vari
1 1, which Includes, first, health
afternoon.
adopted from a plan recommended
ous departments, who will take
supervision o f the environment—
The May Queen election w ill be
by the committee that was chosen
over the duties of associate pro
insisting o f such activities as a
held on Aber Day, and every
at the first m eeting o f the group
fessors next year are Professor
finitary survey, regulations fo r
woman In the university is eligible
to Investigate and report on the
Paul Blschoff o f the foreign lan
f.mpus sanitation, regulations for
to vote fo r the queen. The candi
m ost desirable form o f organiza
feiproved room ing houses, regulaCommittees Are Named guages department; Professor H. dates were selected from the senior Drs. Fridell and Hickok
K .-S nell, of the econom ics depart
p ins for approved boarding houses, tion.
To Talk at Convocation
class on a qualification basis of
For
Various
Phases
A new chairman is to be chosen j
ment; Dr. G. A. Matson of the biol
Rumination of food, food handlers,
beauty and popularity.
Monday, May 4
ogy department, and A. K. Smith
Of Track Week
s ilk, water, and the swimming each quarter with the chairman of
A cast o f 32 university women
the steering committee to act as
o f the law school
i>ol; health e d u ca tion -th rou gh

Student-Faculty
G rou p S elects

Three Co-eds

S h allen b erger

Are Probable

May Queens

Peace Talkers

Interscholastic

Will Address

Arrangements

Student Group

Given Impetus

vice-chairm an o f the council.
Preliminary work fo r Interscho
In' m aking the report o f the com
S'Btructlon as occasions arise in
lastic track meet has been com
mittee that recommended the adop
| e - course o f physical examinapleted and the committee in charge
ted form o f government, Dick
| jus, follow -up work, and consul
of arrangements has been ap
Ormsbee, Helena, chairman o f the
pointed. The first meeting was held
| lions for advice and treatment.
committee, stated that it had been
I Wednesday afternoon and the com 
i
Full Tim e Physician
considered desirable to place only
I The third point in the proposed
mittee will meet every Tuesday
students on the steering committee.
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the forj'Ogram Is health prom otion—
Interscholastic track meet was
t rough required physical educa|estry building, room 306.
discussed b y the council. Plans to
All students are asked to co-oplan, follow-up w ork fo r the physaid the track meet committee in
erate with the central group.
| ally handicapped, and vaccinaboosting the university were dis
General chairman is Benny Bergs oris. The final and fourth point
cussed.
eson, Billings, who will w ork with
I a sick service, w hich w ould in
Professor Paul Blschoff, chairman
istide medical advice, a full-tim e
Catherine McKeel w ill spend the
of the housing committee. Montana
f lyslcian to treat am bulatory dis
week-end in Thom pson Palls.
;'.ff (Continued on Page Four)
Nimbar, Miles City, was named
S ’oup instruction

and

individual

Jniversity o f Hawaii Debaters
Will Argue With Local Team
____________ ____________

t possible
1. McDonald, M. Holmes
Go to Havre and
Great Falls
* University

of

Hawaii

debaters

III stop in Missoula on a tour o f
11 states to oppose the university
I *m Monday night at 8:15 o ’clock
I I Main hall audltoriurii. President

search In his own field of study.
transportation

committee

to have a presentation of I will be headed by Leroy Seymour,

colored slides o f Hawaii and
Hawaiian scenes afterward.
Monday night w ill conclude a
week-end o f debate activity for the
university. Thursday evening the
team met Carroll college delegates

Singleton, Vida; Elaine Frogner,
Parshall, North Dakota, and Mona
Kerruish', Missoula.
Tom W igal, Jamestown, North

Dakota, is chairman of the pub
licity committee with Rod Cooney,
I each, is traveling with them. Taira urday night.
Butte, as his assistant
McCall
w
ill
make
his
last
ap
I I an American citizen o f Japanese
Mary W ilson, Missoula, is in
If-escent, and Casstevens is a native pearance as a member of the uni
charge of the entertainment com 
I I California who has been working versity debate team Monday night.
mittee.
He
is
a
graduating
senior.
“ i way through the University of
The hour o f the debate with the
towall as a radio announcer.
University o f Hawaii has been set I Virginia Shanley, Glasgow, is a
FClyde McCall, W hitehall, and
at 8:15 o ’clock to make it possibly | patient at St. Patrick’s hospital.
| Wiliam Shallenberger, Missoula,
been
e m
J dll debate fo r the university. By for sorority and fraternity m
bers to attend at the conclusion o f
Grace Virginia Haight went to
( l iv in g just one rebuttal and theretheir meetings.
|Hamilton for the week-end.
I ? shortening the debate, it w ill be
-

1

and ruled on the 53 petitions s u b -e 
mitted by those seeking the 22
available positions.
Elimination o f five petitions on

Pan-Hellenic
Formal Dance

technicalities and the withdrawal
o f tw o by their signers marked the
session w hich extended through the
dinner hour and Into the early eve

Is Tomorrow

ning as the student governing body
heard the announced candidacies o f
the largest throng o f candidates
the campus has known in reecnt
years.
Not Properly Prepared

Elaborate Decorations and
Entertainment Given By Sorority Women M

A spirited debate occupied the

Unusual decorations and surprise ’:
board’s attention over the recom  entertainment w ill feature the 1938
mended ousting o f fou r petitions Pan-Hellenic form al, scheduled fo r
submitted b y Central board aspir tom orrow night in the gold ball
ants. One candidate tor the junior room o f the Student Union build
position and three fo r the sopho ing. Tickets for the dance m ay be
m ore place had indicated the desire obtained by sorority women and
to file fo r a term “ o f one year.” Both guests from Pan-Hellenic repre- j
positions are two-year terms and sentatives o f the various houses.
the board ruled that those petition
Helen Steele, Bridger, ch airm an ;
ers who had signified a one-year o f the decorations committee, has ;
term ■had submitted petitions not planned an elaborate scheme. Un
properly prepared.
der the chairmanship o f Hazel
The m otion to remove the names Rice, Great Falls, the entertain
o f these petitioners from the bal ment committee promises a new
lot was passed by a vote o f six to type o f program fo r interm ission.1
two. Those voting in favor o f the The Aristocrats w ill play fo r the
action were Dick Brome, Nate affair.
ProvinBe, Tom Roe, Jim Meyers,
Chaperons fo r Pan-H ellenic for
Floyd Burg and Jo Marsh. Oppos mal include President and Mrs. G.
ing it were Charles Whittinghill F. Simmons, Dean and N rs- R- H.

I and Pete Murphy.
The action o f the board automat
Dr. Elmer A. Fridell, Seattle, and
ically eliminated Nick Mariana,
Dr. Ralph Klddo Hickok, Oxford.
Miles City, from the ballot as
Ohio, representative o f the Natural
junior delegate to Central board
Peace conference, will hold an
and Arthur Mertz, Missoula; Leroy
emergency peace conference at a .
.
, _____ ...
, , . / .
, ..
Purvis, Great Falls, and George
special student convocation in the |_ __
„
,______
R uffcorn, Glasgow, as sophomore
Student'Union auditorium on May
candidates fo r the board.
4 at 11 o’clock.
While the names o f these men
The Emergency Peace campaign
w ill not appear on the ballots they
, was launched by a number of in
^[v[ j ua]3 who are very much con- may be written in and Mariana has
already announced he w ill cam
cerne(j about the rapidly increaspaign fo r a write-in vote.
charge of the May Queen election (Dg international tensions which
So keen was the interest taken
on Aber Day. Betty Lee Miller, threaten to bring on large-scale
in the matter that Nick Mariana,
Idaho Falls, Idaho, is chairman of disastrous wars in Europe and
eliminated junior delegate candi
the May Fete program.
Asia which might possibly involve
date who had been waiting fo r the
' the United States. The purposes o f
completion o f the session and the
I the National Peace conference are
(Continued on Pese Four)
to promote a co-operative national
campaign to keep the United States

Jesse, Dean Mary E lrod Ferguson,
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mr. a n d .
Mrs. W allace Brennan, Dr. and
Mrs. A. S. Merrill, Colonel and Mrs.
G. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Wilson, Professor and Mrs. E. L.
Freeman and Dr. and Mrs. H arry
Turney-High.

WEATH ER FORECAST
(U. S. W eather Bureau)
Unsettled tonight and Satur
d a y; little change In tempera
ture.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledging o f Curtis Chartler, Chi
cago, and Charles Theilen, Superior,

Foley Is Named

For Geological

Sentinels Will Be Distributed

from going to war and to achieve
w orld peace by, strengthening pa
cific alternatives to armed conflict;

Dr. Matson completed his doc
tor’s degree in bacteriology at
Washington university, St. Louis,
Missouri, this year. Recently he University Alumnus’ Field Centers
Around Ankara; Appointment
has been engaged in an investiga
Made by Angora Heads
tion o f sanitation and health con

W ork bv Turks

Before Close o f Spring Term

to bring about such political and
econom ic changes as are essential

Butte, and Jean Fritz, Lewistown
Collins Johnson, Billings, is
chairman o f the campus decorations committee and has as his assistants Arnold Bolle, Watertown, ditions on the campus, and is car
W isconsin, and Jocko Shenk, Erie, rying considerable responsibility
as chairman o f the Health commit
in library room 102. Edward Coyle Pennsylvania,
and Glenn E lliott represented Car-| The information booth committee tee.
is headed by Bill Giltner, Pheonix,
Besides doing excellent work in
roll college.
Mildred McDonald, Baker, and Arizona, and Virginia Bode, Daven the law school, for which he is es
Margaret Holmes, Helena, will go port, Iowa. They w ill be assisted pecially commended by Dean C. W.
to Havre to meet the Northern by Russ Daigle, Missoula; Mel Leaphart, Dr. A, K. Smith has done

f-eorge Finlay Simmons w ill preM e.
1 The Hawaiian representatives Montana college team tonight, and
)| ave been touring the United States |tom orrow afternoon w ill broadcast
iin ce February 14. John A. Cas- the debate over radio station KFBB
Tr (evens and Robert Taira com prise in Great Falls. They will meet the
| ie team; N. B. Beck, their debate Intermountain Union debaters Sat

Campaign guns o f at least 46 candidates will begin booming
on the campus political front in earnest today. With the pros
pects that Aber Day is virtually a certainty to be held next week
Central board met in special session late yesterday afternoon

has been chosen to take part in
Professor Blschoff has carried a
this year’s May Fete program
very heavy series o f committee re
which consists of a combination o f
sponsibilities, particularly in Inter
two early English folk plays feat
scholastic work, the Student Union I
uring dancing, fooling, pageantry
building, Budget and P olicy com 
and song. Dr. Barnard Hewitt,.di
mittee and the Athletic committee,
rector o f dramatics, w ill direct the
as well as having done a great deal
speaking parts, assisted by Harold
o f work with the students, infor■
...
’
Shaw, Missoula, and Miss Leslie
mally, in the fraternities and South I
,
,
. , ,
,,
, „ ’
„
,, ,,
v na , women’s physical education
hall this year. He was highly rec’
instructor, will direct the dancing.
ommended by his associates as a
Doria Rankin, M issou la ,.is in
language instructor.

Professor Snell has carried one
of the heaviest teaching loads dur
ing the past year of anyone on the
faculty, and has Been very active
off the campus giving talks before
secretary.
The house decorations committee a number o f clubs and other
is Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, groups. He has also been carrying
California, and Pam Fergus, Ar- a heavy program of advanced re
mells.
The

Nick Mariana Protests Being Dropped, to Campaign
For Write-in Votes; Swanson and Eiselein
Unopposed for Two Major Positions

to a just and peaceable world
order; to recruit and unite In a Many Departures Made
dynamic movement all organiza
From Usual Style,
tions and individuals who are deBates Says
Edward Foley, ’32, a graduate of j tgymined not to approve of or parthe geology department of the uni- j tiC[pate in war, and to acquaint
Robert Bates, Great Falls, editor
versity, has recently been appoint- j peace-minded people with the proed a member of the geological staff i gram and policies o f the member o f the 1936 Sentinel, announced
of the Turkish government. His j organizations of the National Peace yesterday that the w ork on year
w ork centers in the region around conference and other peace groups. book has been completed and the
|Ankara, Turkey,
Dr. Elmer A. Fridell is pastor o f annual is now being printed. “ Barpost-graduate work in law at both
Bates
Foley’s job consists in doing field j the F irs t Baptist church in Seattle, ring unforseen accidents,
North Carolina university and Co mapping and measuring of the He is a member o f the Seattle l said, “ I can give definite assurance
lumbia university. He has repre stratigraphic sections of rocks in I P eace Education committee and o f that students w ill receive their
sented the faculty on the Student
preparation for oil drilling.
the board of trustees o f the Seattle year-books long before the end of
Union executive committee and
“ The Turkish government is community fund. He is a member spring quarter.”
Central board. In addition to this,
making a great endeavor to develop |of the American Legion, the Rotary I The outs for the book have arhe has put a great deal o f time on
natural resources and also to de- j club and is a Mason. He has been j rived from the Buckbee-Mears
legal w ork for the university ad
velop their Industry and agricul- j the president of various church or- company in St. Paul, Minnesota,
ministrative offices.
ture,” he stated in a letter recently ganizations
and the covers have been delivered
Dr. Gordon Castle o f the biology
received by Dr. 0 . F. Deiss.
Dr. H ickok is president of W est- by the S. K. Smith company, Chi
department, has been promoted
After his graduation Foley did ern college in Oxford, Ohio. His cago. The printing is being done
|trom instructor to assistant profes
graduate w ork in the department i interest in the cause o f peace has by the Missoulian Publishing com j sor jn this department. He has
of geology here for a year. He then |been life-long, he says, and it h a s , pany.
carrying a heavy teaching worked in the geological division been growing keener as the years | Considerable departure has been
[oa(1 In Zoology, and his responsimade from the standard year-book
Of the Fort Peck dam.
|
(Continued on Page Four)

j

j

makeup. There w ill be no distinct
divisions between the sections. An
effort has been made to give a pic
torial review o f the campus and
the school year. This is being ac
complished by a large number o f
Informal shots o f student and
campus a ffa irs .' The book contains
less written type than in former
years and the copy has been w rit
ten in an Informal style.
Because o f the d ifferen ce.in the
weight o f paper, the book appears
to be thinner than last year’s an
nual. Actually, there is an increase
o f more than twenty pages.
Bates said that 1,600 copies are
being printed, 170 m ore than last
year.
Students who have paid their ac
tivity fees for the three quarters o f
this school year w ill be supplied
first. Any annuals left over w ill
be sold to students w ho wish to
purchase them outright o r w ill be
exchanged with other schools.

TH E
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some foreign scouts, their actions always be
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HAROLD STEARNSBILL GILTNERHAROLD HALL.

CANDIDATES TO THE RIGHT OF US, . . .
Politics again occupy the center of the stage
of student interest and the liveliest campaign
in years is in the offing as the greatest atten
tion in elections since 1933 turns toward the
coming primaries. They have put sideboards
on the ring to hold the campaign hats and a
dearth of candidates can not be one of the
complaints of the voter this year. Interfra
ternity council has followed the usual custom
and nominated its slate. . Independent candi
dates have filed on their own initiative or with
the backing of small groups. The Vigilantes
are riding again and with them are riding morethan ten hopefuls. Five students seek the presi
dency; four are competing for the business
managership; Central board offices have
drawn forth another small horde of candidates
and even the purely honorary class positions
will in some instances be the cause of fierce
struggles.
The mud-slinging has already begun and
there will be some startling things heard from
all quarters and about all candidates within
the next few days. Campaign smiles and cam
paign neckties are already commonplace and
with the large number of candidates in the
field this year, the average student is going
to be amazed to find out how many friends he
apparently has. There is talk of holding a
rally, torchlight parade, street dance, nom
inating convention or good old fashioned
' speech fest. Daily there are new developments
and the whole thing .or a phase of it is con
stantly taking an interesting turn in another
direction.
To the Vigilantes must be given much of the
credit for creating student interest in the elec
tion. Certainly there is nothing o f a foregone

spoke friendliness.
“ All boys at the jamboree wanted to be
friends and we made new ones every day. By
and
actually living for two weeks with thirty thou
sand foreign scouts we learned that they
thought and acted just as we did, even though
“ Oh well,” said the man as his
their color and creed might be different. We
loved these brother scouts as much as those in false teeth floated away after hav
ing fallen Into the river, “ It’ s water
America . . .
under the bridge.”
“ The real benefits from this jamboree are
being manifested as time goes on. I am cor
THE RAIN
responding with eight scouts I met at the jam
At evening when
The clouds hang low
boree who live in the following countries:
And the rain starts
Esthonia, Luxembourg, England, Austria,
Falling
Persia, Syria, South Africa and Australia. We
Intermittently —
exchange stamps, songs, literature and various
And you walk
articles pertaining to our respective countries
Slowly
As the cool drops
and thereby continuing our worthwhile friend
Caress
ship. After these contacts how could we ever
Your forehead
want to go to war against each other?
And the cool clear air
“ If the United States government sent
Has the fragrance of
picked groups of youth to these international
Rare perfume
And you are carried away
gatherings, expenses paid, it would open the
In reverie
eyes of youth the world over as to the futility
Until yon slip on
of war. Upon their return to America they
An angleworm
should deliver lectures in schools and to older
On the sidewalk.
organizations telling the thoughts of youth in
regard to war with other countries . . . ”
“ H ow Is that hen o f yours that
The judges, it would seem have leaned too won the national laying contest?”
“ She’s getting to be aw fully egfar over in an effort to disregard “ fancy writ
gotlstlcal.”
ing and technical knowledge” but we do not
care to dispute their decision or consider the
The Foresters Ado (o r Don’t
essay from the standpoint of its construction,
L ief Anderson)
however reminiscent it may be of grade school Hark! Hark T o old F ay Clark
The
foresters
are leaving town
contest entries during a humane society cam
Some In suits
paign. The solution itself is what appears
Some In boots
ridiculous. Certainly such a thing as having But m ostly in a Ford truck.
great international gatherings of scouts is not (And I birch they don’t know where
they’re going).
going to accomplish much in the way of pre
venting war. Certainly adults in ‘ ‘ older organ
Suggested Track Meet Decorations
izations” would not take very seriously the

A ROUNDER

— ABOUT -

reports of scout-uniformed youths who were
busy exchanging stamps with other youths. It
is inconceivable that national leaders of any
country would be greatly affected by the
thoughts of these youths when foreign invest
ments and imagined national pride were in
danger or when acquisition of territory was
contemplated. It is also hard to believe that
any organization could be imbued with nothing
but “ true brotherly love” and that the call of
his country would not be stronger to a scout
than that o f his fellow scout in some foreign
land. But then too, perhaps the Eddie Cantor
judges did not want to run the risk of again
picking a plagarized essay.

conclusion concerning the winners this year.
Every important office and many o f the un
KEEP HIS MEMORY GREEN
important will be contested. The field is split
Twenty-one years ago on a sunny April 17 in
wide open. Back stage men, Interfraternity
council, the Vigilantes and small groups may 1915, Montana students, held their first clean
pull all the wires they desire and do all the •up day in honor of the man who was mainly
manipulating they wish. It will be of no avail responsible for beautifying the campus. That
f^r the coming elections will be of the type man was Professor William M. Aber — a little
frequently wished for but seldom had. The field bearded Latin and Greek instructor who had
is split wide open. There are no sure-fire can been one o f the original faculty members when
didates and the outcome of each office rests the institution first opened its doors ip 1897.
entirely with the majority decisions of the “ D addy” Aber did all in his power from the
outset to make the new institution’s grounds
voters.
a credit to the state which gave it birth. Each
! Certainly, much of this condition has been
spring he planted trees, flowers and shrubbery,
brought about by the Vigilantes. Undoubtedly
picked up debris and raked lawns. Something
as a reform movement it will go the way of
else for which “ Daddy” Aber was responsible
all political reforms — into the lim bo; its work,
and which is not generally known, is the design
no matter how thorough and painstakingly
of the Oval. A t one time, the Oval was bor
done, of a temporary nature at the best, soon
dered by poplars but they grew so large that
will be all but forgotten. Even should they
they ruined the sidewalks; they were then re
prove the existence of a T. N. E. chapter on the
moved and elms put in their places. The only
campus that would do nothing to permanently
true memorial we have of the man we shall do
alter the situation. It must b,e remembered
honor on Aber day is the group of fir trees
such a thing can not be permanently crushed
planted in the northwest comer of the campus.
and never has been; it or something similar
These were also planted by “ Daddy” Aber.
will rise up again. Those who believe differ
The grove is named after him and contains a
ently have missed the ball carrier entirely and
rock with a bronze plate commemorating his
succeeded in grabbing only a few armfuls of
efforts.
the dummy.
The little stooped man who was constantly
So while the Vigilantes will fail in any effort
pottering with the campus lawns and shrub
to cleanse permanently through a reform, they
bery in his spare moments was a familiar and
have done and should continue to do next year
beloved figure to the early students of the state
and the succeeding years a great-service to the
university and continued to be so until his
school by creating interest and bringing about
death in 1919. They understood his desire to
a condition where the elections can be nothing
make the university an outstanding one in
but fair, by encouraging the placing of enough
which it would be a joy to study and work be
candidates on the ticket so that no one of them
cause of its beautiful surroundings. To this end
nor no one group can be certain of the outcome
those men and women of 1915 worked with a
and by giving the voters a wide range of
feeling of having accomplished something at
choices so that the feeling of the individual
the end of the first Aber Day. They took pride
student is not that of being a part of a huge
in showing “ Daddy” Aber that they appreci
student body rubber stamp when he casts his
ated his labors.
ballot.
And in 1936 — twenty-one years later — al
though William M. Aber is no longer with us—
FOLLOW THE SCOUTS TO PEACE
we too can do our utmost to pay tribute to his
International friendships promoted through memory by working zealously so as to make
scouting would keep America out of war, be Aber Day the time for a good old fashioned
lieves Owen W. Matthews, III, winner of the cleanup. As “ Daddy” Aber worked in the
Eddie Cantor peace scholarship award. Young early years of the institution’s history to give
Matthews, himself an Eagle Scout, graduated us a beautiful campus so can we work for the
from high school in 1935. In the summer of purpose of giving future generations an even
1933 he attended the Fourth International finer one.
Scout Jamboree in Hungary and while there
he found his solution for future world peace.
The banks can save the nation says the
Here is what he says:
president. That’s fair enough — now that the
“ While a member of this wonderful Jam nation has saved the banks.— Indiana Daily.
boree I learned what true brotherly love meant. Student.
In Europe wherever we met a person in the
scout uniform we knew he was our loyal friend
Love is an ocean of emotion surrounded by
and brother. Although unable to converse with expense.
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fo r the Houses
1. Have a large picture of a loaf
of bread exploding, with the
slogan “ Blow Y our Dough a t Mon
tana.”

And from our laboratory corre
spondent we learn o f the germ, who
remarked after finding himself
grow ing In a test tube, “ My, but It
Is great to be cultured.”
PAN-HELL AFORETHOUGHT
1. Are yon infatuated with any of
the bloodthirsty Amazons?
2. Are you fond o f having new
shoes trampled Into pulp?
3. Do you get a kick out o f drink
ing watered orange Juice?
4. Do you/llke to shove a box car
around the hall?

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, A pril 24
Residence Halls ...... ............... Dance
Saturday, April 25
Pan-Hellenic ........................Formal

Hllzabeth Schubert and Edith
Hankins were Thursday dinner
guests o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Mrs. Dorothy Bryan Dench, na
tional president o f Alpha X i Delta,
who has been visiting the local
chapter, is now in Poison visiting
friends. She w ill return here F ri
day and then go on to Minnesota.

Mr. Stoddard, a native o f Mis
Delta Gamma held form al pledg soula, was form erly county en
ing Monday evening for Ruth W olff gineer here and is now highway
engineer for the Federal burean o f
o f Fortine and Peggy Myrick.
Wednesday dinner guests at the public roads In Texas, with head
Kappa house were Eleanor Speaker quarters in -Austin. He left Mis
soula about 14 years ago.
and Harriet Stallwood.
W illiam Gail was a dinner guest
at Corbin hall Wednesday.

Communicationt

Jean Knapp was a Wednesday
luncheon guest at the Sigma Kappa
Editor, Montana Kaimin,
house.
Montana State University.
The Mothers’ club o f Alpha Chi
Omega held a business meeting Dear sir:
Monday at the house.
But we are three—
Bill Shallenberger was the Wed
It may be that Mr. Emery and
nesday dinner guest o f Margaret
Mr. Shaw in their haste to assume
Holmes and Mildred McDonald at
the title o f “ milk and water sops'1
North hall.
forgot the other member o f last
Alleyne Gustafson and Lucille
year's edition o f Silent Sentinel
Helean were Tuesday dinner guests
“ remaining on the campus.” Or, it
at the Sigma Kappa house.
may be that in their haste to defend
Betty Mae Johnson was a guest
the so-called organization they had
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
no time to wait for reinforcements.
for dinner Thursday.
Whatever the cause, this om is
Delta Delta Delta entertained the
sion seems to bear out their state
Mothers’ club and Missoula Delta
ment that In this four or five years
Delta Delta alumni at a party W ed
on the campus they had no oppor
nesday.
tunity to observe the candidates for
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
the present Silent Sentinel. Indeed,
Delta Theta house w ere Mr. and
they might have gone farther and
Mrs. Ahders and Fred Root, all of
told how their activity In their own
Butte.
and campus affairs prevented them
Clayetta G roff was a Thursday
from fixing in mind the ten mem
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
bers of their own organization.
house.
In adding m y name to Brother
Miss A lice W oody was a Tuesday
Cal’s and Brother Hal’s, let me say
luncheon guest at the Alpha XI
a word about the defense they had
Delta house.
to offer. I agree with my brothers’
Betty Sherman, Mary Elizabeth
a p p rov a l o f honest criticism but I
Sandford and Dorothy Ann Bailly
disapprove o f sarcasm as a reply
were Thursday dinner guests at the
to such honest criticism. I’m afraid
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
that many people regard satire and
Winifred Keyes was a Thursday
ridicule as a defense to fa ll back
dinner guest o f Sigma Kappa.
on, only after log ic and reason
Kappa Alpha Theta held a
have failed. In the other letter In
shower for Helen Norris at an
the same issue it was pointed out
active and pledge dinner Tuesday.
that "generalization can never be
passed o ff as logic.”
The same
Perham-Hendon
holds trpe for sneers and scoffin g
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di — the fairest mark, the m ost earn
rector at North hall, attended the est judgment, is easiest h it
wedding o f Rnth Perham and R ob
Haven’t w e who selected this

Stamp out the pestilence from the
self from m y cot It is then neces
laud
sary that I do go unto mine eight
Amen.”
o’clock. But little virtue Is there
in my going, fo r each day I am So
I f the Republicans get much
Sure that no classes w ill be held
harder up fo r criticism of the New
the next day, no studying have I
Deal, they’ll probably say that If
done for the past fortnight
Horace Greeley were alive today
Now the Seer sat thonghtfully,
he’ d say, “ Go W aste, young man, go
and fumigated his tent with the
Waste.”
Cheap Stogies he had received from
the politicians, and then sayeth to
Sixteen men on a dead man’s chest
the Y oung Man: Take yourself
Really won’t bother
unto the Nurse, and complain bit
The poor guy’s rest
terly o f a Bad Case o f Housemaid’s
Knee, and when you are safely inPARABLES OF HUDAMORE
erred In Misery Hall for a goodly
THE SEER
stretch, by the Beard o f Sullivan,
And lo It came to pass that as
the day will then come.
each day dawned, the land was
filled with Inside Dope to the ef
fect that Aber Day would fall upon
the m orrow. And when it failed to
Come o ff the next day, the land
would be filled Even More with
TODAY AND SATUBDAYI
more rumor.

year’s Silent Sentinel a m ore valid
defense?
Lee Metcalf
Kaimin Editor:
In the words o f Messrs. Emery
and Shaw, Silent Silent Sentinel is
com posed o f men who have "spent
more time In university athletics
than they could honestly afford,”
or In other words, it iB a reward
for poor judgm ent

throwing, getting m ore bespattered
than the worthy opponents— but It
is a sign o f life that is a distinct
relief from their previous, pro
longed boom ing Silence.
By Mr. Sullivan's admission,
Generalization
can
never
be
passed o ff as logic.” What, then,
are we to conclude from hlB an
swer to Miss P olleys? He did not
state Silent Sentinel’s policy as he
evidently started to do— only some
claims o f some o f the things that
it didn’t do. Doesn’t it have any
positive or constructive aims? Miss
Polleys did not state that she was
aware o f Central Board’s “ painful
inadequacy” a year ago, as Mr. Sul
livan would dupe us into believing
IT H E STO R E F O R M E N I

GEO. T . HOWARD

TODAY AND SATURDAY 1

‘ Petticoat Fever’

1‘ O’Shaugnessy’s Boy ”

WALLACE BEERY
— In —

‘ The LAST WILDERNESS’
Finest nature picture in screen history.

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON

property. V iolet and ultra-v
Certainly, there is “ no m erit in a rays are the best exciters o f i:
plan that advocates the establish
The ultra-violet light in this
ment o f a new party which makes Dibit is produced by vajori
the nomination o f candidates the m ercury. The tube in which
same as electing them "— what’s m ereury is vaporized Is a re
new about that? And alm ost every m odification o f the Cooper-He
one can choose prom inent m en fo r lamp known as the n ico lami
recom m endation to Silent Sentinel
membership. There are som e fine
Annette Phillips spent the w
fellow s in it—as w ell as a few cin end in Helena.
ders in the public eye. But there
are, too, som e outstanding worthies
who hare been neglected in the
past, and some who w ill, no doubt,
be omitted this year.

Cheerio
Guest House

R. K. J.

Former Graduate

j
Completes Survey j

Room for
Five Boys at $30
Per Month

Ralph Smith Engages In Research
In Philadelphia

426 University Avenue

Ralph W. Smith, w ho was grad
uated from the university in 1911,
and Is now superintendent o f the
Philadelphia real property survey,
has recently com pleted a com pre
hensive and factual survey o f that
part o f Philadelphia occupied by
colored persons. This was the first
time in the history o f Philadelphia I
that such a report was prepared. |
There were m ore than 1,700 enu
m erators and statisticians under
Smith’s supervision, em ployed to
make the survey.
The

survey

was

based

on

a

house-to-house investigation in the
various colored areas o f Phila
delphia in connection with a recent
city-w ide housing survey.
This
w ork is being made possible by the
W orks P rogress Administration.

Aber Day Is Coming f

S TY L E' S
THE T H I N S

Flannel

And so is tailoring . . . and
fabrics! Students want all
three without paying a
fancy price for them! We’ve
clothed young men for so
many years, we think we've
a pretty good idea of what
they expect! You can judge1
for yourself by dropping in
and looking over our new
line of suits. You'll find ..

SLA CK S
They’re just the thing to
wear. W e have them in
all colors, with zipper
fastenings, priced at

$3.95

• If p a y s to

shop al

PENNEY^

MISSOULA /MONTANA

■

m

m

r a E

m

n

r

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
~ of Typewriters

312

Higgins

Across from Smith D rag

Phone

5732:

STUDY LAMPS

Everywhere you go you see this lamp. That is because peo
are gaining a fuller understanding of the basic principles of e
sight. As you make demands of your eyes so do-your eyes inn
demands of you.

2 FINE FEATURES

“ I MARRIED A
DOCTOR”

doesn’t need to be dragged “ into and from that o f the incident 1:
and usually o f longer wave-le
than the incident light. All :
erals are not known to possess

the political set-up” — apparently it
is already in the midst o f it, or why
so much political yam m ering by its
defenders?

Silent Sentinel! A h! The Power,
the Glory, and the Silence forever,
Amen!
The boys have at last
awakened from their lethargy, if
only to start some nefarious mud

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and MYRNA LOY

With PAT O’BRIEN and

Attracts Attenti

| — and you’ll want a pair of 1

Sincerely,

New Wilma 10c-Rialto-25c

And what do I do upon each
morning but arise long before the
time whence the Bell is to Ring,
announcing this Joyous Occasion,
and I sitteth and wait Feverishly.
But never does it come.
And to Make Matters Worse, be
cause I have already betaken my-

Mineral Exhibit

The fa ct that Silent Sentinel’s
tactics are defensive rather than
offensive suggests the unusual, if
Stoddard Made Head of Texas not som ething that should be kept D isplay o f Rare R ocks Is PI
Road Planning
Silent. Mr. Sullivan tried to laugh
In Main H all Corridor
o ff as ’’generalizations” such o f
F. Thayer Stoddard, who was Miss P olleys’ statements as “ m ilk
An exhibit recently placed
graduated from the university in and water sops . . . stooges o f an
side the door o f P rofessor J
1910, has been assigned to w ork unscrupulous backstage machine
R ow e’s office in Main hall b
out a statewide planning program . . . believed to be closely affiliated
tlfully displays the flourescenc
in Texas, designed to co-ordinate with a national secret fraternity
certain ro ck s and m inerals v
efforts o f the state highway depart . . . held in ill-repute on every co l
acted upon by ultra-violet rayi
ment with the departments in ad lege campus in the United States."
Fluorescence is the property
joining states in the development She could hardly hare been more
o f a connected system o f federal exact and to the point had she sessed by some substances v
roads, according to a report re painted a vivid canvas and labelled illuminated, o f giving o ff llgb
it appropriately.
Silent Sentinel a different color from their
cently received on the campus.

Given to Alumnus

5. Do you enjoy having compacts
shoved into your pockets until you
ert Hendon in Butte yesterday. The
look like a scarecrow In a hurri
marriage was solemnized at high
cane?
noon at the residence o f the bride’s
6. Are you easily entertained by
mother.
ente stories o f how baby brother
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hendon are
swallowed sister's dice?
w ell known on the university
7. Do yon enjoy forking out one
campus. Mrs. Hendon was a stu
prune for a taxi?
dent o f the university, member of
If not, then don’t take a date to
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and a resi
Pan-Hellenic . . .
dent of North hall for two years.
(Reprinted through courtesy of
While on the campus she was par
Hermes— Copyright owner.)
ticularly outstanding in dramatics,
playing leading roles In several
Oh hear ye men
Masquer productions.
It’s a social sin
Hendon was an honor law stu
T o withhold cigars
dent, and graduated from the law
When you hang your pin.
school with the class of 1934. He
was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
PRAYER
fraternity. W hile on the campus
“ Let's do away,” the poor man
he was prominent in student af
wails
fairs and was active in student gov
“ With the practice o f polishing fin
ernment. Since graduation he has
gernails
been employed in the Department
With the carmine, gore like paint
o f Justice in Washington, D. C.
W hich to our women Is a taint
More than twenty form er students
For without it they’re ill at ease
o f the university were present at
Do something to stop this disease
the wedding.
With ultimatum and demand

And at last Hudamore the Seer
was visited by a Grieved young
man who complained bitterly: Oh
W ise One, what can be done about
this Deplorable Situation? For on
all hands I hear naught but that
the Great Day w ill F or Sure be the
next day.

by unscrupulously distorting her
statements.

COMING SUNDAY I

WHEELER & WOOLSEY
‘ SILLY BILLIES’

Liberty The&tre--5aturf/ay an d Sunday
2 First Run Pictures at 10c and 25c

“ EVERYBODY’S OLD M AN” and “ DANGER TRAILS”

This new /. E. S. Better Sigi
Lamp Helps Prevent Eyestrai
1. Wide opening at the top
of the shade throws light
to ceiling end eliminates
shadows.
2. Qlasa reflector softens
light, prtvents glare.
S. Wide shade gives ample
BUY

ONLY

A

A U T H O R IZ E D

LAM P

4. Shade lining is white
reflect more light
S. Lamp is high enough
light s large working a
4. Look for the certifl*
tion tag
TH AT

BEARS

C E R T IF IC A T IO N

Ti
TA

$5.95
Montana Power Co.
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eds Fight Blues Tomorrow
In Third Spring Practice Tilt
:tdry of Indigos, Previous Winners Over Golds, to
Result in Championship; Fessenden Expects
“ Best Game” o f Season Saturday

Idaho University
Cancels Gun Meet

MONTANA

Sport Sketches

One o f the m ost famous Rose
Bowl stars in recent years is look
Moscow Sharpshooters Call Match
ing for a Job coaching football. He
Due to Early Season
is Dixie Howell of Alabama. After
seeing him play, W ill Rogers wrote
A rifle match between the state in his dally colum n “ if any o f you
university team and the University people in the m id-west see som e
o f Idaho, that had been scheduled thing zooming over your head, it’s
for April 25, was canceled by Col probably Dixie Howell throwing

Page Three
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Quarter Round
School Track Men to Meet
Play in Tennis
For Class Honors Saturday

igi-the offense o f both teams guards, and Bill Matasovic, starting
ilgger scoring games m ay be in the pivot position. The w ellbalanced backtield w ill be made up
cted.
juglas Fessenden, head football o f Gerald Brower, Joe Mariana,
h, said yesterday, "T h e game Bill Lazetich and R oland Lundberg.
rday should be the best game
The outcom e o f tom orrow 's game
i the championship depends on w ill not have any bearing on the
final outcom e.” A great rival- final gam e w hich w ill probably be
as developed am ong the three played May 9 between two evenly
is and the Blues are as intent
vinning the final game as the
I are on m aking the final
ding end in h three-way tie.
ie Red squad w ill probably

matched squads. It w ill, however,
decide whether the Reds will win
the cham pionship and will play a
team com posed o f the two win
ning squads. May 2.

i Captain R oy Babich and
k Williams as starting ends
Gibson and John Shields, rees; Joe Pom ajevieh and
ilch, tackles, and Janes
>ison, reserves. A ldo F orte
. Gedgoud are the guards,

Joe
and
and
and

First Scholastic
Entries Arrive
For Big Meet

Three Teams
Win Contests
During Week
Phi Delts, Sigs, A. T. O.s
Are Victors in Greek
Baseball League
Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega and
Phi Delta Theta were the winning
Interfraternity baseball teams over
the week. Losers were Delta Sig
ma Lambda, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, respec
tively.

ris will probably start at eenIn the backfleld the Reds w ill
The Sigma Chis took an easy win
i Tom Ralston, Fred Jenkins, H ot Springs and Florence-Carlton
Pace Field in Sending
from the D. S. L.s by a score of
9-2. The Sigs rolled up six tallies
Lists o f Perform ers
in the first inning and held the
W ALFORD
W ith the final day the Thirty- loseTS to 2. The battery for the
LECTRIC COMPANY third Annual Interscholastic Track winners was Labbitt and Dolan
and Field meet on ly three weeks fo r the losers, M cCollock and Pet
, Wiring Supplies
. N. Higgins

Phone 3566

CjHESTERFIELDS
JCKIES

• CAMELS

OLD GOLDS

igarettes
2 f„ 25c
$1.22 Per Carton

smith D rug Store
nth Side Pharmacy

Varsity Men on Teams Are Expected to Make Good
Showing in Annual Inter-class Tilt
On Dornblaser Tomorrow

D IRE CTO R Y

College Courses

R obert Huppe w ill leave for
Bozem an this afternoon to visit
acquaintances at the state college.

PHONE 244Z

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
oms 8 & 9, H iggins Building
Phone 2321

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont.
MARCELLING
SHAMPOOING
PERMANENT WAVING
Haircutting by Expert Licensed
Operators

)r. A. G. Whaley
Examined — Glasses Fitted
i. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist

H ow ’ s Y ou r Heels?
It doesn’t take long to run
them down—and it doesn’t
take long to fix them.

206 W ilm a

35 points, nosing out the sopho-^jury. A1 Elselein, a freshman, ran
more class by one-half point:
The seniors base their hopes on the high hurdles in 16 seconds flat,
seven men, five o f whom are letter- the best he has done this year.

men. They w ill have Captain Gene
Davis who has run the high hurdles
in 16.2 seconds, the lows in 25.3
seconds and the 100-yard dash in
10 seconds. Ben Taylor will run
the half mile fo r the seniors. He
o— o
has made this distance in 1:58,9
Howell is now a utility baseball seconds. He may also be used in
player with Portland. Detroit owns
the mile, an event in which his best
him and aims to make a shortstop time is 4:31.9' Seldon Frisbee has
out o f him, but Dixie’s career has high jumped 5.10%. R oger Grattan
been in the outfield. He didn't has broad jumped 22 feet in prac
make a single error while playing tice, and Bob Rutherford has run
centerfleld for Birmingham last
the low hurdles in 25.3 seconds.
year and hit .311 in 41 games, but
Morris Newgard, who is a new man,
W rlgley field critics say he is not will throw the javelin for the sen
cut out for an outfielder.
iors, and Harold Duffy, who has
o— o
cleared 12 feet in the pole vault,
Dick Bartell, the fiery New York will perform in that event. Harold
Giant shortstop who was in the Stearns, speedy letterman in the
fight with Van Lingle Mungo, the long distance events, will not be
Brooklyn pitcher, the other day, has available because o f a seriously
probably figured In more diamond pulled ligament.
fist-swinging episodes than any
Juniors
other player now in the National
The juniors have Fred Stein, who
league. In the past he has had
has done 12 feet 10% inches in the
run-ins with Bill Jurges, Cub
pole vault; John Gravelle who has
shortstop; Mary Gudat, ex-Cub, and
done m ore than 11 feet in the same
a couple o f seasons ago Bartell
event; A1 Vadheim, who has run
engaged in a spiking duel with the
the 440 in 60.7 seconds; Jack Pres
whole Brooklyn ball club, putting
ton, who has run the same distance
about three of the Dodgers on the
in 60.2 seconds; Jack R ose who has
hospital list before he was finally
run the mile in 4:36; Doug W il
“ out down.”
liams whose best time in the same
o— o
event is 4:39; Lloyd Hovee, in the
One sports writer tells o f a dem broad jump and the pole vault
onstration o f his temper when Bar Don Holmquist, Lou Hartsell and
tell was a rookie. He was then George White who are new men in
Just 16 years old and just brought the weight events.

from today, schools throughout the erson.
The A. T. O.s won from the Sig
state are w orkin g daily in order to
develop probable point winners Eps by a score o f 11-6. A. T. O.s
who w ill enter one o f the largest took the lead by three points in the in by a Pirate s co u t He was play
track and field meets in the United first inning and the Sig Eps came ing bridge with some o f the veteran
States. H ot Springs and Florence- back in the second for four runs. Pirates who took keen delight in
Carlton, two o f the sm aller high In the third inning the A. T. 0.s roasting the “ fresh rookie.” Finally
Bartell g ot so sore he tore up the
schools in tbe state, w ere the first made six runs. Oliver Lien, A
to send their list o f entrants, Dr. 0 . shortstop, made a home run on deck of cards and challenged any
J. P. R ow e, chairman o f the Inter a catcher’s error. The battery for and all o f the players to fight. Re
sch olastic committee, announced the winners was Hoar, Rotering member he was a kid o f 16 at that
and W alsh; fo r the losers, R uffcorn time.
yesterday.
and Shiner.
o— o
More than six hundred athletes
Phi Delta Theta swamped the
Another “ W hite Hope” springs
from 103 high schools in a ll sec
S. A. E. nine by a score o f 16-4.
out o f the w e s t This time he is
tions o f the state entered into the
Bowler received little support from
the better known George (Lammy)
com petition last year.
his infield in the early innings.
Butte high school, winner o f the W illiams, relief chucker, hurled Theodoratus, form er Washington
meet last year, w ill be one o f the two-hit ball the final two sessions. State football and boxing star. It
strongest entrants In the meet, The Phi Delts scored every inning is reported that he knocked ont
w ith other high point squads com  except the fifth. The battery for Dutch W eimar, a tough coast fight
ing from Missoula, Great Falls and the Phi Delts was Crowley and er, in a private w ork ou t
o— o
Fergus.
Lathrop. The S. A. E. battery was
Things must not be going so good
Bowler, W illiams and Monegan.
for Max Baer. The other day he
H enry Jorgenson, Dagmar, is a
had 15 suits o f clothes delivered at
m edical patient at St. Patrick’s
hospital.

'ROFESSIONAL

Dixie has been coaching at Mexo. He recently remarked that it
is a long way oft from the center
o f football Interest, and that if he
stayed down there he may get lost
in the shuffle. He also said, “ I
don’t know if any of your teams
need an assistant coach, but believe
me, I’d like to try my luck with
far western football.”

org Jewelry & Optical
Company

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

yes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Basement of Higgins Block
•WE DELIVER

I ’atronize Kalinin Adverisers

LOOK!

i
| Some Real Low Priced Used Cars for Your
Summer’s Fun—

*25 *35 *50
j Fords — Chevrolets — Buicks — Plymouths
And Various Other Makes and Models

W ill Be Opened

H. 0. BELL CO.

a fig h t
o— o

Pocket Size

Lettermen

Set May 9

For Dance
M Club W ill Initiate 37
At Rites Preceding
Union Affair

VARSITY
CAMERA
PUBLIC
Drug Store

440 in 51 seconds, has done 22 feet
Tex Glover will entertain during
% inch this year. Bill Swanberg the Intermission with &few current
is another quarter miler, who has song hits. Bob Cosgrove will give
done this event in less than 51 sec take-offs on various radio and
onds. Bob Hileman and Oliver R o- screen luminaries. Music is being
holt will both run the high hurdles furnished by the Aristocrats. Ad
and the latter will also enter the mission charge is 60 cents for each
high jump. Phil Muchmore, who couple.
won his numeral in the pole vault,
will be used in this event and in
the high jump. Wayne Gitchell, a Prexy of W. S. C. Bans
transfer student, haB run the mile
Use of Guns on Campus
in 4:47 this year and Ted Garlington will run the two mile, an event
Follow ing recent c o m p l a i n t s
in which he won his numeral last from college farm residents at
year. Tex Glover, John Seiden W ashington State, President E. O.
sticker and Boris Vladim lroff, all Holland issued a letter reminding
new men in track, are working students and faculty that shooting

Florence Hotel Building

firearms on college property is
prohibited.
Squirrel shooters should seek
hunting grounds away from the
campus and college farm because
the college property is a game re
serve, and because use o f firearms
on this property is dangerous, ac
cording to the president's letter.
“ Use of firearms on any part of
this land is in violation of the law,'
said the notice. Persons violating
this prohibition would be subject
to prosecution.

o— o

Schramm-Hebard Meat Go.
FRESH and SALT HEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS

417 North Higgins Ave. Ph. 3191

++

Kodak Finishers for
Particular People

TAKE A TRIP
—with —
fo r g r e a t e r e n j o y m e n t !

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Community
STUDENTS 16c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Carl Laemmlf
Presents

fS/mumiLOWE

IT ’S IN TH E AIR!
Warm weather brings with
it the desire for light, cool
and inexpensive c l o t h e s .
Y ou ’ll find what you are
looking for in our selection
of dresses.
++

— at —

A Reminder!

$5.95 and $10.95
SPORT DRESSES
in washable cottons at

$1.95 and $2.95
When spring shows things
up at their best, think of
your hair, we’ll do the rest.

AlUn’fi
OUjarm

IN ALL TH E NEW
SPRING SHADES

Cinderella
Shoppe

JpP (
y/{a&&1MmBB
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Into shoes at this price
is a move into Mans
field Shoes. . . In years
of storekeeping we’ve
never seen its value
equalled in fit, quality
or workmanship.

Shoes by Mansfield are
the product of a leading

American bootmaker for

H IG H LAN D ER

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

K N IT SUITS

<

M cK A Y A R T CO.

A Complete
Banking Service

Drawings fo r the intersorority
doubles tournament were made
Wednesday night. Those playing
in the first round which must be
finished by A pril 27 are Kappa
Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Phi, A l
pha XI Delta vs. Delta Delta Delta,
Kappa Delta vs. Delta Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Alpha Chi

Rev. O. R . W arford has gone to
Butte today to address the Butte
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Women.

widely copied.
A Harvard lad, who would not
risk facial disfiguration when the
captain ordered him to catch di
rectly behind the batter, took a
fencing mask to a blacksmith and

Intersorority Tennis
Tournament Begins

May 9 has been set as the date
for the first initiation dance to be
given by M club, organization of
lettermen, it was announced today.
Preceding the dance, initiation
rites will be conducted fo r 37 men. Omega.
The second round o f the singles
There w ill be a meeting of the club'
at 3:30 o'clock today to discuss the tournament must be completed by
awarding of scholarships and the April 27. Matches are A lpha XI
Delta vs. Delta Gamma, Kappa
annual picnic.
Officials o f the organization said Kappa Gamma vs. Sigma K appa
that the reason fo r the large num Alpha Phi vs. winner o f Delta Delta
Sophomores
ber o f initiations is that no formal Delta, Alpha Chi m atch; Kappa
Sophomores will have many men rites have been held fo r three Delta vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
who are potential varsity stars.
ears. The function follow ing the
Burt Smith, ’27, form er business
Among them are Bob O'Malley, who initiation is in line with the organ
may not run because o f a leg in ization’s attempt to engage in more manager and president o f the A. S.
ju ry; Doug Brown, who has done campus activities. The dance will U. M „ now employed with the Fed
the high hurdles in 16.2 seconds. be in the gold room o f the Stu eral Land bank in Spokane, visited
the campus Wednesday.
Smith
Howard W heatley, Stanley Petro, dent Union building.
Henry Jorgenson and Clayton Ol
Funds derived from various func was prominent in many other ex
son will a ll be entered in the broad tions sponsored by M club are used tra-curricular activities including
jump. All o f these men have done as athletic scholarships which are Chief Grizzly o f Bear Paws, mem
more than 21 feet in the broad jump awarded annually to outstanding her o f Silent Sentinel. He was a
member o f A lpha Tau Omega.
and Olson, who has also run the high school athletes in Montana.

The present type of Infielders
glove came to baseball by,accident.
Arthur Irwin, shortstop of the
Providence clnb in 1883, broke a
finger o f his left hand. There were
no substitutions and It was neces
sary fo r him to play so he bought
a buckskin driving glove several
sizes too large and padded it to
proteet his finger. John Montgom
ery Ward quickly' borrowed the
idea and soon the Irw in glove was

Interfraternity A thletic Hanagers
Asked to Contact Adams
Sixteen Flayers In Annual Spring
Tourney to Have Completed
Interfraternity athletic managers
Hatches Wednesday
who wish to enter teams in the
annual g o lf and tennis tournament
Sixteen tennis players will have are asked to get in touch with
finished the quarter round matches H arry Adams immediately as the
o f the annual spring tennis tourna tournaments in both events will
ment to decide the university team probably start within a week.
by Wednesday evening, Bill ShalFive tennis players w ill compete
lenberger announced yesterday. fo r each group. Each w ill be rep
There are three sets o f the 16 resented by two doubles teams and
round finals fthich remain to be one singles team. This w ill neces
played and these must be finished sitate five players because no man
by tom orrow and the quarter finals can play on m ore than one team.
scores must be put on the bulletin The tournament w ill be an elimina
board by Thursday morning.
tion affair.
The four-m an g o lf
Those who w ill meet to decide teams w ill enter into a round robin
the sem i-final contestants are Shal- tournam ent
lenberger vs. B. Martin; Letcher
vs. F uller; Anderson vs. Harby;
A lex Blewett left this morning
Mario vs. the winner o f the Ormsfo r Big Timber where he w ill visit
bee-Cole m atch; Miller vs. the win
friends over the week-end.
ner o f the Curtis-McGpvern m atch;
Ingram vs. La Rue Smith; Erlandson vs. Hazelrigg, and Garlington

W ith good weather tomorrow,
Fred Stein should break the state
record and may possibly clear 13
feet, a mark which has been his
jinx for two years. His best mark,
which he has done twice this year,
is only one-eighth o f an Inch below
the state record. Bob O’Majley, a
sprinter who is expected to break
the 100 and 220 yard dash records,
has a leg injury and, if he runs to
m orrow, w ill not extend himself.
vs. the winner o f the Sandy-C. Mar
tin match.
The com plete tournament will
probably be completed b y the sec
ond w eek in May and a varsity
team to enter into competition w ill
be selected from the winners.

With a toss e f 57 feet 1 Inch as
his best mark with the s h o t Jack
Torrance o f Louisiana should take
E. Haddock Announces Free the Olympic title. The next best
Studies; Three Hundred
toss on record by anybody is that
with the weight events.
Already Enrolled
by Johnny Lyman, an American
Although the freshmen have not
stndent ..In ..Heidelberg, ..which .Js
had much opportunity to show
Courses similar to those listed in slightly over 54... Torrance weighs
their merits in the university, they
the correspondence study catalogue as much as his m other and father
will have Bob Price, A l Elselein,
are now being offered free to en- combined, whieh Is 312 pounds.
Joseph Arise, Claire Nybo, Jim
o— o
rollees in CCC camps, it was an
Seyler, Jennings and many others
nounced yesterday by W. E. MadThe United States is having a
Coach Pleased
dock, director o f correspondence hard time to find money to ship all
Harry Adame, head track coach,
study department. The courses con the athletes she would like to the
has been pleased with several men.
sist m ainly o f elementary college Olympics and France now doubts
this week. Jack R ose and Horace
studies.
whether or not they w ill enter any
Godfrey, while they have not run a
The free courses are made pos one. The fare from Paris to Berlin
mile, have been cutting down their
Bible by the fact that leaders of the is approximately $1.90 by trolley.
time in three and six lap runs. Bob
courses are to be selected from The lack o f finances and athletes
Rutherford ran 120 yard low hur
etudepte on the campus wljo are are given by France as possible
dles, 100 yards less than the offi
prepared to give instruction in this reasons for withdrawal. It will
cial distance, in very good time.
work. T heir compensation will be cost approximately five hundred
Doug Brown ran the high hurdles
provided through NYA funds.
dollars for each American athlete
in 15.8 seconds, despite a leg lnW ork is being carried on through and more than three hundred will
the general headquarters at Fort be eent.
had wires put in, hence comes the
Missoula, and three hundred CCC
o— o
present mask.
members have already enrolled.
We note the number o f men out
o— o
The courses are open to all en- for football at Montana State
Golf originated when the Scot
rollees in CCC camps in Montana. jumped from 27 to 50 the first day
eheepherders amused themselves
Jack Croft, their new coach by batting rounded pebbles across
Ed Leipheimer, Butte, has with opened spring drill. About 40 of the Moors with their shepherd’s
drawn from school.
the likeliest looking candidates will crooks.
be invited to come back for fall
training next September.
o— o

Get Yours Today!

See T hem T oday

a cost o f 3100 a suit. A few years
back he would buy 50 after winning

T o CCC Camps

Free!

Meets Start Soon

Is Near Finish

ed and Blue Grizzly football squads will meet tomorrow at
University track and field men will compete tomorrow for
I0|o ’clock to decide the championship of the round robin onel R, S. Bratton, Idaho coach. autographed footballs back to Ala their respective classes when all varsity and freshman athletes
Lieutenant-Colonel
G.
L.
Smith
re
bama.”
•nament. If the Blues take this game, they will be the tourvie for honors in the annual inter-class track meet which will
ceived word o f the cancellation yes
o— o
ient winners and will play a mixed team composed of the
start at 2 o ’clock. The seniors won the meet last year with
terday.
i and Golds. I f the Reds w in ,V
The reason for Idaho's with
three teams w ill he tied fo r C liff Olson if he is in condition to
drawal from the match as given by
since the Blues have beaten play, Charles W hlttinghill, Brown
Colonel Bratton is the closing of
golds and the Gold team has and Phil Peterson.
the rifle season at that school on
med the Reds.
The heavy Blue squad, which is A pril 4.
ie ; im provement shown thus the on ly undefeated team thus far,
The Montana team has been
In practice sessions has been w ill have John D olan and Pat Con practicing steadily for the match
tly in defensive play which nolly, ends; Bob Cosgrove, Bob since the com pletion of the Garden
lusted both games but m ost o f V ogel and MacDonald, tackles; Jim City R ifle league matches in which
week’s drill was spent in pol- Spelman and A rt Peterson, starting it placed second.

Tennis and G olf

a half century.
F IV E

TO

S IX

DOLLARS

D ixon & H oon
Shoe Store

THE
ante candidate, and A be Thompson, tary; Jean
treasurer.

Miles City, Phi Sigma Kappa, In
Senior Foresters to Leave
terfraternity’s choice for the job.
Votes
Saturday for Annual Jaunt Five willFivevieSeek
for the right to ad

Thirteen Students W ill Be Accompanied by Professor
F. G. Clark; Plan to Cover Between 5,500
And 6,000 Miles on Trip
Thirteen forestry school seniors, accompanied by Professor
F. G. Clark of the forestry school, will leave Saturday morning
on the annual foresters’ spring trip. The men will cover be
tween 5,500 and 6,000 miles on their journey. A suggested itintessor Clark, and It w ill be followed
as closely as possible.
Trip as Planned
April 25, Saturday m orning, leave
Missoula for Priest River experi
ment station, in Idaho; spend night
there. April 26, from Priest River
experiment station to Spokane,
Washington. April 27, leave Spo
kane for Wenatchee, Washington
via Grand Coulee dam. A pril 28,
leave Wenatchee fo r Everett, Wash
ington via Stevens Pass, including
a visit to the Weyerhauser mills
in Everett. A pril 29, from Everett
by ferry and highway to P ort An
geles. April 30, visit Port Angeles
and adjacent camps. May 1, from
Port Angeles to Tacoma, via Loop

Knapp,

MONTANA
W llsall,

for

The filing this year was in sharp

Interfraternity

Campus Offices;
Five Are Ousted
(Continued from Paso One)
posting o f the list o f those run
ning, immediately registered a pro
test when he learned his name had
been dropped.
Reconsideration Asked
Mariana argued that he had
shown sufficient interest in the
outcome o f the meeting to be wait
ing fo r the decisions of the board
and asked that a second special

meeting be called fo r the purpose
o f reconsidering the action.
or Hood canal.
Last night he was attempting to
May 2, visit Tacoma, and leave
for Ranler National park and Long secure the permission o f Jim Mey
view. May 3, visit Ranler park and ers, A, S. U. M. president, and
Longview. May 4, from Longview Business Manager Tom R oe to con

Student Store Nine Aber Day
Seven Tmring Baseball Game to Be Feature of Cleanup
Day; Players of Greek Teams Selected
For Performance in Tourney

candidate;

W illis months ago o f the necessity of
Haskell, Glendive, Phi Delta Theta; changing the name o f the student
Twenty baseball players have been selected from the various
Barbara Keith, Great Falls, Kappa body from A.S.U.M. to A.S.M.S.U. fraternities to form an All-star Interfraternity team which will
Kappa Gamma, both Vigilante can to conform with the official ruling
play the Student Store nine in a seven-inning game at the City
didates; George Neff, Missoula, o f the State Board o f Education,
Alpha Tau Omega, running inde an amendment has been drawn up ball park on South Higgins avenue Aber day. The All-star team,
pendent and Merritt (Red) W ar and will be presented to the voters which w ill be managed by M orris^
Newgard and Alex Blewett, w ill
den, Broadview, sponsored by the in the final elections.
barbs.
A t the Tuesday Central board hold its first practice session at 3
Tw o names w ill be on the ballot m eeting plans fo r the A ber Day o'clo ck on the university court

Receive Prom otion

for

the junior delegate position. elections were completed with the
C liff Carmody, Kallspell, Phi Delta appointment of the necessary com 
Theta, previously backed by the mittees.
Vigilantes fo r store board, and Burt
Elections Committees Named
Hurwltz, Olean, New York, V igil
E fforts were made to secure
ante candidate, filed for the posi
those students to w ork at the bal
tion. It was from this field that
lot boxes and count the votes who
Dean Doak withdrew because of
are not running for any office.
his friendship with Carmody whom
The freshman ballot box w ill be
he did not wish to oppose.
handled by R obert (T y) Robinson,
Sophomore delegate candidates
Kallspell, and Eleanor Reldy, Mis
are Robert Choate, Miles City, Phi
soula. Sophomore ballots w ill be
Sigma Kappa, and Stanley Shaw,
distributed by Pete Murphy, SteMissoula, barb, backed by the V ig
vensville, and Jean Fritz, Lewisilantes.
town. D ick Brome, Bute, and Tom
Three delegates to store board
Roe, Anaconda, will handle the
are to be elected yet only one peti
junior ballots while those fo r the
tion was received leaving that o f senior class will be distributed by
fice one o f the few uncontested. Floyd Burg, Butte, and Leighton
Mel Singleton, Vida, Phi Sigma Downing, Missoula.
Kappa, is backed by the Vigilantes
Those who w ill count the votes
replacing Carmody on the slate.
are George Van Noy, Lewistown;
Many Seek Class Jobs
Jo Marsh, P oison; Charles W hlt-

Sunday.

Bay.

May 8, leave Marshfield for

Crescent City, California, prefer
ably Eureka, California. May 9,

islaus river to Lake Tahoe and
Carson City, Nevada. From Carson
City to Reno, Nevada, and from
there to Quincy, California, by way

stop.
In the outfield the Store level o f those given in the large
team w ill have Mel Singleton, Cal universities of the east, middleEmery, W. Page and Frank Vesel. west and California,” President
Newgard and Blewett, co-m an
Simmons said.
agers o f the All-Stars, have not
decided on a first team but will use
A ll men who are not registered
John Dolan and Cale Crowley,

east to John Day valley, through

leen Shaw, M issoula; Luana War
ren, Glendive, and Lela Woodgerd,
Missoula. F or secretary are Mona

Kerrulsh, Deer Lodge; Irene Marceau, Butte, and June Paulson,
Elizabeth Ruffcorn
fo r the presidency by the Mortar Harlowton.
filed fo r treasurer.
board sponsored Vigilante party.
Sophomore Candidates
Other Candidates
Sophomore class candidates are
Next came the petition of Nate

Oachoca forest, stopping at either
Prineville or John Day. May 15,
through Blue mountains to Baker, Provlnse, R ed Lodge, Phi Delta Kirk Hills, Baker, and Gerald MonLaGrande, Pendleton and Lewiston, Theta, who has filed for the presi egan, W hltefish, fo r president;
/ * Idaho. May 16, visit m ills at Lew - dency as an independent candidate. Edna Ann Galt, Great F a lls ; Helen
iston, and leave in afternoon fo r The board then considered the Lane, Butte, and Doris Qualntance,
Spokane. May 17, leave Spokane petitions o f R ay W hitcomb, Bald Boulder, for vice-president; Jean
in morning, arriving in Missoula w in Park, California, another in Sheppard, Hamer, Idaho, and Nordependent candidate;
W y m a n ine Swanson, Missoula, fo r secrein the afternoon.
Bridger,
Alpha
Tau
A visit to Lassen National park Zachary,
was Omega, Interfraternity council’s
choice for the Job, and Doug W il
liams, Butte, non-fraternity student
WIU Have Guides
Professor Clark said that the who is backed by the Barb organi
zation.
ForeBt Service w ill furnish guides
The positions o f vice-president
for the greatest part o f the trip.

was

form erly

intended

This will be .a great convenience
for the foresters, as they are not
w ell acquainted with the country
through w hich they are traveling.
The men w ill stop overnight at
tourist camps. F o r this the For
est Service has loaned them sleep
ing bags and other equipment. ■
The trip w ill cpst each member
of the trek approxim ately $70; $30
for transportation and lodging and
$40 for meals, said Clark.

Changes Proposed
In Health Service
(Continued from Puge One)

and secretary were the only major
offices uncontested, but one candi
date filin g for each post. Esther

primaries with the pledged suppdrt
o f the Vigilantes. Betty Eiselein,
backed by the same coalition, is
seeking the job of A. S. U. M. sec
retary.
F our candidates w ill appear on
the ballots as aspirants for the
business managership.
Of these
Eddie Schmoll, Chicago, Sigma Nu,
backed by the Vigilantes for store
board, pulled a surprise when he
filed fo r the position o f business
manager. Other candidates for the
post are W alter Shaw, Missoula,

and prolonged illnesses as w ell as
convenient arrangements fo r dis
pensary, infirmary, laboratory and
hospltaj.
Three
recommendations
have
been made by the committee, name
ly— first: "T hat an out-of-town
male physician having the proper
qualifications be employed to be
director o f the student health serv
ice, and that this selection be made
as soon as financially possible,
preferably by the opening o f the
autumn quarter in 1936” ; second:
“ That a course in hygiene be re
quired o f all freshmen, to be given
in lieu o f one quarter o f required
physical education,” and three:
“ That the pharmacy school on our
campus be integrated w ith the stu-1
dent health service as much as pos-1
sible.”
“ Much work lies ahead for both
the advisory and executive commit
tees, but w e have adopted a card-1
inal w orking principle by w hich we
w ill be guided in a ll that we do, |
namely, that the student shall re
ceive the best possible health serv -1

YES—
IT ’S YOUR APPEARANCE
■ TH AT COUNTS THE MOST

Fashion Club Cleaners

A ll sophom ores wishing to apply

the French club next Tuesday night
at 7:30 o’clock. The place o f the

• Sock and garter art combined In one
practical, perfect-fitting unit, in these newtype socks by H oleproof. Result: new ease,
new com fort.
Socks always neat, trim.
Garters dean, fresh, sanitary — because
they're washed every time the s o c b are — •
and the knit-in garters will outlast even
these long-wearing socksl Slip into a pew
tomorrow— for ease, style, economy • • •
H oleproof Autogart Socks , , «

65c
2 Pair $1.25

Tl« MERCANTILE

Missoula’s Best Bet

H I

• I IflASOULVS OLDEST. LARGEST AND M W W Q 1|

Copyright. 19M, R. J. SsmMi Ti

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE__SMOKE

CAMELS

Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way
to Encourage and Aid Digestion

HARD GOING? In
tense s tu d y in g puts
an added burden on
d igestion . S m oking
Camels eases the strain
—restores your p ep—
and d efin itely p ro 
motes g o o d digestion.

Hurry, worry, and strain tend to
interfere with normal processes o f
digestion — actually slow up the
flow o f the digestive fluids..
It is a scientific fact that smoking
Camels helps to keep digestion on
its proper course, through restor
ing and increasing the flow o f the
fluids necessary to g o o d diges
tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel!

Patronize the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

Y ou sense a comforting "lift,” a
feeling o f well-being, as you enjoy
the delicate fragrance o f your
Camel.
Camels open a new world of
pleasure, where mildness and rare
flavor reign supreme.
Y ou can smoke Camels steadily.
They never get on your nerves or
tire your taste. Camels set you right!

White

Flannel
Trousers

THE WINNER! Kelly
Petillo, first in the In
dia n a p olis Classic,
says:"SmokingCamels
during and after meals
g o e s a lo n g w ay in
helping to keep my di
gestion in g o o d shape.”

$4.95
TH E FLARE o f the
w e ld in g arc clim b s
to a temperature o f
8700°! Dan Rafferty,
master welder, says:
"Sm oking Camels dur
ing and after meals
helps my digestion.”

BAR N EY’S
Men’s Clothing

1926
1928
1926
1927

Chevrolet T ou ring....................................
Chevrolet Coach .....................
Chevrolet Coach .....................
Chevrolet Coach ......................................
Hudson Sedan .................................
Essex C o a ch .............................................
Durant Sedan ..........................................
Whippet ....................................................
Oldsinobile S e d a n ............................ .......

....$45.00
.... 80.00
.... 95.00
.... 85.00
.... 45.00
. 45.00
.... 75.00
....75.00
.... 95,00

MANY OTHER CARS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE
Priced From $100.00 to $600.00

FISHER-KRAABEL CO.
215 East Broadway

Corner H iggins and Fro

I v a A -

PAR K TA V ER N

To Look Your Best

Used Car Sped als

CORNER
Cigar Store

R O BBIE’S

Phone 2661

1925
1928
1928
' 1927

T ob a cco: Cane
Beer on Draug]

fo r the R. O. T. C. advanced course
m ay obtain blanks from the Mili
tary departm ent
These blanks

Swanson, Missoula, is the vicepresidential aspirant, facing the

eases and m inor injuries, conven backed b y the Independent organ
ient arrangements with local doc ization; A lbert L. Vadhelm, Great
tors for treatment o f m ore serious Falls, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Vigil

ice for the fee that he pays,” Dr.
Matson said.

sch olastic track meet.

and Lou Rotering, first base; Lloyd turn them in immediately.
Kemmish and Leonard Weissman,

but

struck.

Cigars : Cigaret

catchers;
Charles Miller, Abe for Military science fo r this spring
Thompson, John Campbell and Don quarter and have their uniform s in
McCulloch, pitchers; T y Robinson their possession are requested to

meeting w ill be announced in the
next Kalmin. A ll French students
o f secretary o f the senior class. treasurer.
are invited to attend the meeting.
Bill Jennings, Twin Bridges, was The French club o f Missoula high
Both students called the board
the only candidate for junior class school has been Invited to attend.
while it was in session.
Popular belief that the race for president Four are running for
A. S. U. M. president w ill be “ hot” the vice-presidency. They are Vir
w ere verified as the board received ginia Flanagan, Great F alls; Col

and okehed the petitions of five
o f Susanville, California.
May 13, from Quincy to Klamath who seek that p o st
The first petition passed on by
Falls, Oregon, looking over sugar
pine operations and possibly Indian the board was that o f John Blair,
reservation operations. May 14, to Forsyth, Sigma Chi, who is backed
Bend, Oregon, and Redmond, then

ville.
T he combined clubs w ill also
present a program during Inter

second base; Don Vaupell and Joe
Spenker, short stop; Sid H oar and
Chuck W illiams, third base, and
John Hanrahan, Bob Jens, Bill
A Real Drug Store
UnghiU, Helena; Howard F ogel
Ahders, Gerald Monegan, "D oc”
song, Conrad; Dorothy (Babe) Grif
523 North Higgins
Labbitt and Gene Lambert in the
fin, B illings; Dorothy Martin, Park
outfield.
City; Leroy Seymour, Butte, and
George Neff, Missoula.
F or senior class president are
that it must be abided by.
A t the same meeting the resigna
The other candidate eliminated HowaTd Fogelsong, .Conrad, and tion o f Betty Ann PolleyB, Mis
John
Gravelle,
Hamilton.
Betty
was A llison Vlnal, Missoula, as
soula, as A. S. U. M. vice-president,
FRIDAY NIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT
secretary o f the junior class for Lee Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho; was accepted.
failure to sign her petition. Dean Hazel Rice, Great Falls, and Joyce
Roberts,
Deer
Lodge,
seek
the
viceDoak, Twin Bridges, requested that
There w ill be an open meeting of

visit redwoods at Eureka and
Scotia. May 10, leave Eureka for his petition fo r the office o f junior presidency. Secretary candidates
San Francisco, visit there Museum delegate to Central board be with are Grace Parker, Butte, and Helen
o f Natural H istory and University drawn as did Marian Morse, Pop Trask, Deer Lodge. D orcas K elo f California; then to Yosemlte lar, who had filed for the position leher, Stanford, is unopposed for
National park, going from there
along the north shore o f the Stan

Smith o f the m usic sch ool. P ro
ceeds are to be used tow ard the
purchase o f an organ in Stevens

must be filled out and turned in be
The Student Store team, which
(Continued from Page One)
fo re the end o f the next drill
has had several workouts will bilities have been those o f a pro
period.
probably use Nick Mariana on the fessor. "Last year, w orking with
mound; Paul Szakash, catcher; Dr. Severy and with m e on a re
Hank Blastic, first base; Dick vision o f the zoology curriculum ,
Rigg, second base; Ed Schmoll, he did excellent w ork in bringing
third base, and Joe Mariana, short the courses offered here up to the

to Wind River experiment station, tact th e ' board members and ask
stopping at paper plant six miles fo r rescindm ent o f the ruling.
Class offices drew a large share
The two officers expressed the
east o f Vancouver. May 5, visit
Wind River, leaving in afternoon belief that such action w ould be o f the candidates, with only one
for Portland, Oregon. May 6, leave “hedging” on the part o f the board, presidential position being uncon
Portland fo r Corvallis, Oregon, and that the ruling had been made by tested. Minor class offices drew
vicinity, stopping at Oregon City to the m ajority o f the members and as many as four applicants.
see paper plants. May 7, leave
Corvallis fo r Marshfield and Coos

To Go to Stevensville

Faculty Members

Forty-Six Seek

Instructors m ust sign gra
drop cards when a student
draws from a course. No fc
be charged fo r dropping a c
The com bined Glee clnbs and the if the student is receiving a
a capella ch oir w ill present a pro o f '“F ." Changes o f registrat
gram in Stevensville Thursday not becom e effective unles
night, A pril 30. The clubs w ill be drop and add cards are tiled
under the direction o f Dean DeLoss registrar’s office.

Glee Clubs and Choir

Interfraternity All-Stars to Play

contrast with that o f last year
when only 28 petitions were sub

vance to the finals in the senior mitted. Of this number seven were
delegate con test Those who sig cast out with the result that no
nified their intentions o f seeking candidates fo r president appeared
the position are Seldon S. Frisbee, on the ballots.
Notice having been given several
Cut Bank, Delta Sigma Lambda,

Friday, April 24

KAIMIN

A RARE PLEASURE. Leisurely diners enjoy
ing the continental cuisine at Jacques French
Restaurant, nationally famous cafe in Chicago.
Here soft lights and impeccable service give
the perfect setting for such dishes as Baked

Oysters a la Jacques and other specialties o f
the house. And Camels add the final touch to
dining. "Camels are most popular here,” Jacques
himself observes. "They arc clearly the favorite
with those w ho know fine living.”

TUNE IN!
CAMEL CARAVAN WITH
WALTER O ’KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED MUSING
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
T uesday and Thursday—
9 p. m. E. S. T., 8 p. m. C. S. T.,
9:30 p. m. M. S. T „
8:30 p. m. P. S . T .- o v e r
W A B C-Colum bia Network

